
NEWSLETTER   |   MARCH 2019 

Dear Old Scholars, 
 
Welcome to our first newsletter of 2019! In 2018 there were many functions attended by MLC & Annesley Old 
Scholars, who, from all accounts, enjoyed attending decade reunions, luncheons, the film evening and our 
inaugural Drinks@gillingham.  We would like to thank everyone who takes time to contact each other and our 
Association as well as those who send us donations and those who donate their special memorabilia to our 
Patchell Library collection. 
 
In Patchell, our focus remains the preservation of 
the wonderful collection dating back to 1902. We 
feel strongly that it is our responsibility to ensure 
it is passed on to future generations as 
maintaining this collection is important to the 
heritage of the school. Of course the physical 
items need to be cared for and stored but it is the 
digitising of the items that will make it possible 
for the community to view and enjoy what has 
been collected. This is a very time consuming 
process which will take quite a few years to 
complete, but we are nearing the end of the 
sorting and cataloguing which is being done with 
only four volunteers. Patchell Library Historical 
Centre is open on Tuesday 10am - 3pm, entry 
from Greenhill Road.  
 
 
At present, our Committee is a small one. We would like to ask anyone who would be able to help us during any of 
our events throughout the year to please contact us by email or phone. In 2019 we will have our mid year (June) 
and end of year (November) Old Scholar luncheons. Our evening event ‘Drinks@Gillingham’ will be held in 
October. For more information refer to the Booking Form in this issue. 
 
 
           ANNESLEY JUNIOR SCHOOL 

 
We know that many old scholars will be delighted to learn 
that the Junior School has now grown large enough to have 
the four school houses reinstated; keeping the same 
banners and names as they were in 2011. The adjacent 
photo was taken  in Gillingham  Hall, where the banners are 
on display for students and the  Junior School community. 
There are eight House Officials, chosen from the  upper 
primary years. 
 
Chris Lopez (Riggs ‘65) 
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Visiting Patchell Library on 19 October 2018 



PATCHELL LIBRARY HISTORICAL CENTRE 

PATCHELL LIBRARY HISTORICAL CENTRE REPORT 
 
The past six months have seen much progress in the Patchell Library, specifically the meticulous archiving of the 
Association’s memorabilia collection. With approximately 90% of the collection’s documents sorted and filed (in 
accordance with archival guidelines), we are now able to easily review past events and correspondence from the 
School, OSA and members of the School Community. We are also able to gain a greater understanding of the 
running of the School during its 109 years including the curriculum offered during this time. 
 
To ensure the collection is housed securely, away from direct sunlight and potential hazards, we have been able 
to fit-out a permanent storage room with structural shelving. This purpose-made shelving ensures the collection 
will be properly stored for its lifespan, without concerns for weight or size restrictions. This also allows for easy 
access to items when required. 
 
We have been fortunate to fund the archival work over the past few years with money provided by the 
Association, however, there are still items that need to be purchased in order to complete this important task. 
With funds running low, we are asking the community, specifically the old scholars, to help contribute to 
preserving the precious history of our school. Any amount you are able to give will greatly help. Items required 
range from acid-free plastic pockets to acid-free storage boxes and packaging. If you would like to make a 
donation, please visit: https://www.mlcannesleyosa.org/giving or use the donation form on page 10. 
 
Yolanda Lopez (‘04) 
 
 
FROM THE PAST 
 
1949!! Seventy years ago the girls in the photo began their education at MLC. It is actually their sub-inter year 
group i.e. year 9 in today’s terms and this is the only class photo taken that year (as class photos were not the 
usual procedure). 
 
So, we year 8’s began classes in the newly built 
classrooms replacing those destroyed by fire in 
1947. The primary school girls returned from Kent 
Town Church which had been their ‘school’ for 
two years and the kindergarten children came 
from Unley Church on King William Rd. 
 
The Premier, the Hon. Sir Thomas Playford 
opened the buildings, and the school settled 
down to the ordinary routine, “much the same as 
the previous years” wrote Miss Harris in her 
review of the year in the college magazine. 
 
Glenys Edwards (Gregory, ’53) - (boarder no 21) 
 
 
Note: If anyone has  any knowledge of the dress pictured on the right hand side (with a beige collar) we would 
be grateful to find out if it was a current uniform of the time and what colour etc. 
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https://www.mlcannesleyosa.org/giving


Drinks@Gillingham 
 
On 19 October 2018 the Old Scholars Association held the first Drinks@Gillingham event. Gillingham Hall holds 
so many memories for all MLC / Annesley Old Scholars but many have not stepped inside this magnificent hall 
since the day they left school! It was decided that an evening in Gillingham Hall would be a great opportunity for 
those unable to attend day time events. 
 
Approximately 50 people came to the event, from a range of decades. For those who had not returned since the 
day they left school there was much joy looking at the Honour Boards and seeing their own or their friends 
names there. Patchell Library Historical Centre was open for viewing which provided attendees an opportunity 
to look at the magnificent work that has been done over the years collecting items - all of which brought back 
many memories. 
 
Many caught up with others whom they had not seen for years, as they were not in the same year at school, but 
had perhaps played netball together or had been in the same house. There was much fun and frivolity and, of 
course, the singing of the School Song. 
 
Feedback has been very positive, with most people saying they would be back next year with more of their 
friends. Due to this response we will be holding Drinks@Gillingham again in the evening of Friday 18 October, 
2019 -  make sure you put it in your diaries now! 
 
Sally Watson (‘58) 
Convenor 
 
 
 

 
 
If you wish to obtain photos from this event please go to: 
https://www.festivalphoto.com.au/2018-events/annesley-old-scholars-2018 
The password is: Annesley18  (case sensitive). 
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2018 OSA EVENTS  

https://www.festivalphoto.com.au/2018-events/annesley-old-scholars-2018


FILM NIGHT 
 
It was another very happy gathering for approximately 150 guests at the Regal Cinema at Kensington on 7 
October, 2018 to share afternoon tea, a few drinks and watch ‘Ladies in Black’. We have some very loyal 
supporters and friends who have been to most of the film events we have organized. Your presence is welcomed 
and it is really lovely to see familiar faces at these events. Some of the films shown over the years have been 
more memorable than others – for better or worse! This film offered wide appeal and was reflective of an era 
most in the audience could relate to with glee and nostalgia. 
 
The dollars raised have been greatly appreciated and used to support the Old Scholars Association for, without 
new Old Scholars coming through to secondary graduation, funds have been very constrained. 
 
This year we hope to see many of you at the ‘Drinks@Gillingham’ on Friday 18 October, 2019. 
 

Jenny Jenkinson (Opie, ‘71) 
Convenor 
 
 
 
ANNUAL OLD SCHOLARS GOLF DAY 
 
Our annual Old Scholars Golf Day was held on Monday 12 November, 2018 at the Royal Adelaide Golf Club with 
a field of 20 players. A beautiful day was had by all with some fabulous scores, a delicious lunch and lively 
conversation. Unfortunately we were not successful in retaining the Ingrid Esau Trophy with Woodlands winning 
on 35 points. It was closely contested with a margin of only three points separating all the schools. 
 
Congratulations to all our winners, Nadine Hill won the A Grade longest drive, our winning team with 115 points 
was Margaret Davidson, Merry Frogley, Sandra Freeman and Deb Wallman, all playing steady golf. Our runner-
up, Penny Mills, played a fine round with 36 points but Jill McEwin played an incredible round winning the day 
with 40 points, and the best individual score overall. 
 
Thank you to everyone who participated, Fiona Harkness for driving the drinks cart to keep us all well hydrated, 
and my co-coordinators Jill McEwin and Deb Wallman for your support and direction. 
 
We look forward to seeing you all again next year on 11 November, 2019. 
 
Sonia Ferrari (Harkness, ‘85) 
 
 
 
 

2018 OSA EVENTS 
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Like us on Facebook and 
keep up-to-date with the 
latest event information.  

Find us at : 
MLC/Annesley Old Scholars  

Association Inc 



OLD SCHOLARS LUNCH 
 
Another successful luncheon was held on Friday 16 November, 2018 with the Principal of Annesley Junior 
School, Luke Ritchie, taking time to enjoy the lunch with our old scholars. During lunch the Reception classes 
came and sang Christmas carols for the guests. A very special ‘Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer’ was 
accompanied by hand movements and much enthusiasm. The students gave each lunch attendee a small 
Christmas  token. 
 
We are very grateful to everyone who is able to attend our luncheon events. The committee members enjoy 
meeting our old scholars and it greatly helps our fundraising for the year.  
 

2018 OSA EVENTS - OLD SCHOLARS WEEK 
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10 YEAR REUNION 
 
On 6 October, 2018 the Class of 2008 met at the old familiar front office doors of the Patchell wing at our 
beloved school. 10 years on we shared many memories that followed with laughter as we took a trip down 
memory lane, touring through the school and boarding grounds. It was as though nothing but everything had 
changed as we took in the sights of our revamped school and learned of all the removals and additions that had 
taken place. 
 
The reunion didn’t finish there as we made our way along the tram track into the city for canapés and 
refreshments at the Collins Bar at the Hilton. This was followed by a night of dancing and catching up on old 
times. It was great to see some of those who had not been seen since leaving school. Great work to those who 
travelled long distances to be there! 
 
Holly Hannaford (‘08) 

2018 REUNIONS 
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2018 REUNIONS 
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20 YEAR REUNION 
 
On Saturday 18 August, 2018 the Class of ’98 gathered for our 20 year 
reunion. We met at La Buvette Drinkery in Adelaide for drinks and 
nibbles. 57 Old Scholars attended. We were unable to contact about 20, 
which wasn’t too bad considering there was around 130 students in our 
year. I had lovely feedback from several Old Scholars saying that they 
were really pleased to have travelled and taken the time to come along 
and to catch up with old classmates. It was a terrific evening. 
 
Lisa Crane (Brown, ‘98) 

40 YEAR REUNION 
 
On Saturday 6 October, 2018 approximately 50 past students attended their 40 year reunion at The Goodwood 
Park Hotel for an afternoon catch up. Several came from interstate and from rural SA areas! There were many 
memories shared; old magazines, hymn books, photos, sports day outfits, valedictory programs and more to 
view and reminisce about. Lovely speeches by Head Prefect Sue Michael (Haseloff) and Sally Watson were made. 
Very hard to believe 40 years had gone by! 
 
Reminder for those that have Facebook and have not yet joined our Group it is: “MLC/Annesley Class of 78, 40 
Year Reunion.” A great afternoon and many are looking forward to the next catch up! 
 
Cathy Fox (White, ’78) 



30 YEAR REUNION 
 
On the evening of Saturday 13 October, 2018 approximately 50 ladies from the graduating class of 1988 joined to 
celebrate 30 years since leaving Annesley College. “The Republic” on Magill Road was a great venue for 
everybody to gather and share a few hours together while reminiscing and reconnecting. 
Many ladies travelled from interstate for the event along with others from country SA. There was a great mix of 
day girls and boarders and plenty of laughter, chatting, good food, drinks and dancing to keep the night going 
until the early hours. 
 
The following morning 11 boarders met for brunch at “The Stables of Victoria Park”. Another lovely and possibly 
appropriate venue for the country girls. It was nice to have a couple of ladies join us who couldn’t make it the 
night before. 
  
The consensus over the weekend was for the next reunion to be in five years time as we all agreed another 10 
years was far too long. We can all look forward to that and hopefully many who were unable to make the 30 year 
reunion will be able to come along to the 35 year reunion in 2023. 
 
Special thanks to those on the organising committee (Michelle Jones, Louise Searle, Sharon Muscet and Valeska 
Balacco) who helped put the events together by meeting on a number of occasions. 
Since the reunion we have set up an “Annesley College - class of 88” Facebook page. Please ask to join the group 
if you are not all ready a member. 
 
Natalie Carslake (Chapman, ‘88) 

2018 REUNIONS 
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2018 REUNIONS 

50 YEAR REUNION 
 
On Saturday 17 November, 2018, for a ’short’ 2 hours, 24 Old Scholars celebrated 50 years since we finished at 
MLC in Year 12 (1968). It was wonderful to catch up with friends we see periodically and some that we haven’t 
seen since we left. The time went far too quickly and at the end there were a few that I hadn’t found time to 
chat with. Meeting in Gillingham Hall brought back lots of memories as we looked at the Honour Boards and 
portraits of Principals and exchanged reminiscences. Thanks to the OSA members who organised and catered for 
this afternoon. Much appreciated.  
 
Marian Wicks (Wilson, ‘68) 

1959 YEAR 8 BOARDERS REUNION 
 
Where have 60 years gone? In 1959 
these MLC boarders were in year 8 
and celebrated with gusto at the 
Buckingham Arms on Saturday 9 
February, 2019. 
 
Lorraine McLoughlin (Penny, ‘63) 

Back row: Eyvonne Price (Axford), June Mahoney (Griffiths), 
Rosemary Simpson (Tucker), Robyn Downs (Manning), Miriam 
Glazbrook (Reed), Judy Earle (Ferguson), Sandi Freeman (Finch), 
Wendy Thomas (Coulthard). 
 
Front row: Lorraine McLoughlin (Penny), Josie Curnow (Marshman), 
Jenny Hill. 
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MARRIAGES 
Aleksandra Spasojevic (‘07) to Thomas Rees (2017) 
Demi Aitcheson (‘09) to Tom Gehrig 
Rianna  Lopez (‘95) to Jane Habner 
 
BIRTHS 
Miki Kobayashi (Ichimura ‘98) a son, Howa 
Cassie Reed (White ‘01) a daughter, Matilda  
Sarika Thach (‘02) a daughter, Darcy 
Aleksandra  Rees  (Spasojevic ‘07) a daughter, Ana Mira 
 
 
SNIPPETS 
Miki Ichimura (‘98), who married Makoto Kobayashi, had a little boy, Howa on 16 November 2018. They also 
have Emma who is nearly 3. Miki had planned to come to the 20 year reunion, and was overjoyed to be 
pregnant, but disappointed not to be able to travel. 
 
Jo Wundersitz (‘55) a recent addition to our Old Scholar author’s collection is the updated edition of the Owen 
Smith Family history and the Stump Jump Plough written by Josephine. Also note: Jo spoke about the impact of 
life in Maitland during WW2, at the Anzac Day Dawn Service (2018). She had previously written about this aspect 
of her life in an article in Aussie kids view WW2, edited by Joan Beddoe, which is also in our collection. 
 
Andrea Slattery (‘76) has been appointed as a director of the AMP board, in January 2019. 

NEWS OF OLD SCHOLARS 

DEATHS 
Tania Phyllis West (‘76) 
Cynthia Helen Wood (Robinson ‘72) 
Claudia Jane Menz (‘80) 
Pamela Jean Plummer (‘54) 
Anne Barnes (Wildy ‘69) 
Lynne Owens (Maywald ‘69) 
Rosemary Ann Royal (‘58) 
Dianne Shelley Pritchard (‘68) 
Dorothy Mabel Greenwood (McCutcheon ‘36) 
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2019 REUNIONS AND EVENTS 

We are currently looking for anyone from the following years to assist in organising their reunion for 2019. 
Please contact Chris e: os@annesley.sa.edu.au  or  m: 0414 831 946  if you are able to help. 
 
10 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 2009 (year 8 2005) 
 
20 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 1999 (year 8 1995) - Date: Saturday 13 April 2019 
Contact:  Kathryn Broadbent  m: 0437 523 417  for further details. 
 
30 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 1989 (year 8 1985) 
 
40 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 1979 (year 8 1975)  
 
50 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 1969 (year 8 1965) - Date: Sunday 10 November 2019  
Contact:  Jo Mills  e: mamabep@gmail.com  for further details. 
 
60 YEAR REUNION - Peer Year 1959 (year 8 1955) - this reunion will be included in the mid year lunch on 
Wednesday 19 June, 2019. Invitations will be sent out early April.  
 
 
Drinks@Gillingham - Date: Friday 18 October 2019  Time:  6pm - 9pm  Venue: Gillingham Hall, Annesley College 
As well as utilising the Booking Form, we will put the Trybooking information in the July newsletter and on our 
web page closer to the date. 

mailto:os@annesley.sa.edu.au
mailto:mamabep@gmail.com
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2019 DONATIONS 

In 2019 we are continuing with our work in the Patchell Library Historical Centre and we hope you will visit 
during term time on any Tuesday between 10am - 3pm.  
 
We are very grateful for your donations and hope you realise how much of an impact your donations make. If 
you wish to donate please complete the Donation payments section on the 2019 Booking Form. Part of the 
donations this year will go to finishing the missing names on various Honour Boards in Gillingham Hall and in 
Patchell Library. 
 
 
A UNIQUE ARTEFACT 
 
Recently Judith Wright (Parsons, ‘51) and Stephanie Lunn (Parsons,‘60) donated an item belonging to their 
mother to our collection which we have not previously seen. The compact dates from 1926 and is in good 
condition with the original lipstick inside and the MLC logo on the front. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND THANKS 
 
Thank you to the following people who have so generously given to our Association since our last newsletter. 
We are very appreciative and we will let you know what your donation has achieved later in the year. 
 
K. Sykes, R. Larsen, J. Symon, A. Kinsman, L. Goldsworthy, B. May, C. Fleming, M. Marcus, B. Cornish, T Hamden, 
H. Russell, J. Rankin, G. Gibbes, B. Conigrave, A. Grant, J. Wright, A. Bosio, and the 1952 year 8 peer group. 

OLD SCHOLARS WEEK:  
 

11 November Old Scholars Golf Day, RAGC, Seaton  

13 November Old Scholars Lunch, Gillingham Hall 

18 November  OSA Annual General Meeting, Patchell Library Historical Centre 

 

Please contact Chris Lopez for further details:  e: os@annesley.sa.edu.au 

mailto:os@annesley.sa.edu.au


Booking for events: 
 
Name: _____________________________________ Maiden Name: ___________________________  
 
Ph/Mob:____________________________________ Email:___________________________________ 
 
Table Name: _________________________________ (if applicable) 
 
Please indicate any special dietary requirements: ____________________________________________ 
 
 
Donation payments: 
 
Name: ___________________________________Maiden Name:_____________________________ 
 
Address (if receipt required) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone or Email: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
My preferred payment option is (please circle):    Cash  Cheque           EFT    Credit Card    
 

 

Credit card payment (please tick):    Master Card  □  Visa  □        Amount:________ 
 

Card no: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __    Exp. __ / __  
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________ 
 
EFT is payable to: BSB: 105 ‐ 125   Account No: 462 079 540   Please include your name & function name 
as your reference. Cheques payable to: Old Scholars Association 
 
Please return form to: MLC / AC Old Scholars Association, 28 Rose Tce, Wayville SA 5034  

Event Date Time Cost Venue RSVP 
No. 

Persons 

Mid Year Lunch 
Wednesday 
19 June 2019 

12pm for 
12.30pm 

$30 
Gillingham Hall 

Annesley College 
14 June 2019  

Drinks@ 
Gillingham 

Friday 18 
October 2019 

7pm $30 
Gillingham Hall 

Annesley College 
Tuesday 15 
October 2019 

 

Old Scholars 
Lunch 

Wednesday 
13 November 

12pm for 
12.30pm 

$30 
Gillingham Hall 

Annesley College 
8 November 
2019 

 

2019 BOOKING FORM 
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